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Park at your own risk The national scene ^
centralCanada league

Eastern DivisionfSTatoa? Sg"™ campus" KSTaaïS, 1 ? ,hat academic P™iahm=nt for a non-

Many people wr= Ml wto heavy mre mCv md «rtl?,™ aCadem,ic1. offense. But the
fines within the first few days of a wild rush to those lots i„ S Ty^'ty^as every leSal right to 
classes, when they were still traffic rnnirf n.v!haM„ h' In ,fact.’ w‘thhold degrees or simply to
ignorant of parking bylaws. There to those lots as easily regtdated re^use admission the following
are long lineups, Ind"there is an ?n campus y 3$ anyWhere £ar tbe have been paid8
atmosphere of police and of- Lone iinpnns anH lhe students are in a sense paying
SSKST whtoh m„S, peopie

York is a long way from the opened from all entrances'^at^all dk-'rd c n°H 3 de5noc[acy’ a lan" 
center of town. There is little, and times, and if all parking lots had w^honse^ 3® h® pleases in his 
expensive, residence space more than one entrance ^ t ,
compared to the student Enforcement and fines are also vph!c£t ?r® about flve thousand
population. TTC is an urban in dispute. A fine of $5 for standard Ca7pus every day-The
transport system designed to parking offenses is excessive In r probl,ems of space,
supplement the automobile, and is five days it doubles The initial fine “”ge*tl0n-Ifnd'S0 on are insoluble, 
thus inadequate. Point: a car is can be ten dollars for offenses such ?L 8 as the powers-that-be have 
often not so much of a luxury as a as speeding. Such heavv fjnps arc fbeir Present ideas of urban 
necessity. Therefore parking unnecessary transport. However, some things
should be designed to ac- The université- rio. t . can fbe done to improve the
commodate the driver, cheanlv Ü e S ty s right to situation and ease tension Finesand easily. ’ Ply withhold degrees and marks if could be lowered. Students cS

In theory the plan succeeds in dispute" It was^sunL^m W3S m d? some of the policing on campus.
this. There is no real injustice in fo? the 1 universitv^tn d aiv^0"8 areuother ways of enforcing
the charge of $15 for a session. The university to give an parking than academic sanctions
university grants no money for -- 
parking, for snow clearing y 
lighting the lots at night and ' 
related expenses. The long walk 
from the outer lots to the buildings 
is an unavoidable inconvenience.

To outline some of the main 
problems :

There is an atmosphere of 
uniformed officialdom, to which 
many people are sensitive, and 
justifiably. Is it necessary?

The division of parking into 
reserved and unreserved lots is 
unnecessary and unfair. The high 
price of the choice inner lots (AA,
BB etc.) tends to exclude all but 
the wealthiest of students. The 
security department doesn’t need 
the extra money ; it is done partly
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By IAN NEILL
Our one-of-a-kind Datsun 1600 GT SedanHave you called - 3500?

: the

How’s it different? We loaded it with a whole bunch of H^irahio^r?H^eS,inClUding: English Cosmic mag^wheelsliUed S 
fat radial ply tires (to improve handling out of sight) Stebro free
sZ±taZrVB OhimhbOOSt? h0rSep0Wer and gi'ves a meraene 
sounding roar . V.D.O. tachometer mounted in the dash short

m to mfy T MPH 96 HP Datsun 1600 - it’s now got mS?»an
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Trouble
Women recruit 
for Princeton, 
save time m X -J

i : 1m

cooling it?PRINCETON, N.J. (LNS) — 
Why are men’s Ivy League 
colleges going coed? Because they 
think women deserve an 
education?

According to a special report 
prepared for the trustees, too 
many men Princeton applicants 
eventually rejected the school 
because there weren’t enough 
women : “Princeton must become 
increasingly attractive to the best 
applicants, and we submit that 
admitting women will appreciably 
increase that attractiveness.”

In addition, an elaborate time 
and motion study appeared in the 
report, showing how much the men 
were inconvenienced by having to 
go off campus to get laid — “The 
present Princeton undergraduate, 
like his predecessors before him, 
seeks the company of women — at 
the cost of much travelling to 
where the girls are.”
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-OX* VjLet us drain and flush your 

radiator, rust inhibit it and 
refill with anti-freeze.
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check your thermostat and heater hoses for 
trouble-free performance. See us soon It navs to do thl 
job right - the first time around P V to d the m

put in a sun roof for you, just another of the 
available at Neill Datsun.

Gallellos Service
3374 Keele St.

$2745 and we’ll even 
many accessories

Phone
638-3171

(NORTH OF SHEPPARD AVE)

Deliciously
Different !

* Siuatnd weight. Today’s American/ Canadian cars ranee in 
weight from 2,500 to 5,000 lbs. Most imports are lighter For 
example, a Datsun 1600 DeLuxe with 4-on-the-floor weighs only 2094

Princeton women are a handy, 
time-saving device. t*hEn.gia,® S1.ze- ^ i® measured by the amount of cylinder volume 

that is displaced by the engine, the greater its Dower -

CSSïZSjKSSpickup and top speed. On the other hand, a similar sLd engine n f
Ss Stheabestnof‘both0" fa[(,better perf°rmance. The Datsun 1600 
oners me best of both worlds — power, performance size and
economy that’s just right for the average Canadian driver And il

SïEKKîï:.Dals” -»•-—9hi,m«rLw,^

CYSF obudsman 
to aid students

,*jP*§ *By MARK GOTTLIEB
Rally ‘round the flag, 

because at long last the 
budsman of York University is 
alive and well.

Ken Hundert, a member of the 
Council of the York Student 
Federation, has officially been 
appointed to the position of om
budsman or mediator between 
students, 
ministration.

According to the CYSF
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%rfaculty and ad- Datsun Owner Gets 37-1/ 2 MPG

Earn HoXuel™ ‘hey 1,8,6 bee" 6elting “•> >» 49 MPG -™"

stitution his duties are “(a) To 
generally investigate and act upon 
grievances and petitions of 
students either as individuals or in 
groups.

(b) To represent such grievances 
to the CYSF and/ or the ad
ministration of the university as 
required.

(c) To be available to chair 
meetings of the general student 
body to act as a forum of student 
opinion.”

Students who have grievances 
Should write a full description of 

the complaint and submit it to the 
CYSF office, N-108, Ross Bldg.

Our 55 cent HAWAIIAN BURGER tastes 
deliciously different - you may think of it as a 
sweet ’n sour Steer Burger. NEILL LTDDATSUNthe

burger bar YONGE STREET NORTH
(One mile North of Richmond Hill) 

Telephone 889-0972
" C“sJ°,mer tick;up and Delivery Service to 
_andJrom York University on Thursdays

3314 KEELE STREET SOUTH OF SHEPPARD AVE 
SUN-THUR 11AM-1AM | FRI& SAT 11 AM-3AM

'Whore good food Is at It's best'-


